
 
New Items - February 2023

 
MOVIES and TV SERIES

DVD AND BLU-RAY
Click on video cover or titles to see if item is available.

Sign into your library card account - CLICK HERE

ALSO - GO TO THE BENTON CATALOG TO SEE ANOTHER LIST
OF ALL NEW ITEMS FROM RECENT MONTHS.

GO TO- BENTON CATALOG TO SEE MORE

Please call or email if you would like an assistant to put it on hold for you.

Call: 608-759-2665       Email: circ@bentonpubliclibrary.com
Fabelmans /

A coming-of-age story of a young man fascinated with filmmaking and
its power to distill the truth about the world around him

Spoiler alert /

Tells the story of Michael Ausiello, a TV columnist and founder and
editor-in-chief of TVLine.com, and his relationship with his partner, Kit
Cowan, as Kit battles a rare form of cancer, displaying the resilience
and strength of true love rather than thesadness of loss

http://bentonpubliclibrary.wordpress.com/
https://bentonpubliclibrary.com/2015/10/09/online-card-catalog-2/
https://swls.agverso.com/home?cid=swls&lid=bento
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Williams%2c+Michelle&Title=Fabelmans+%2f&Upc=&Isbn=9786318913096&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Williams%2c+Michelle&Title=Fabelmans+%2f&Upc=&Isbn=9786318913096&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Parsons%2c+Jim&Title=Spoiler+alert+%2f&Upc=&Isbn=9786318937375&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Parsons%2c+Jim&Title=Spoiler+alert+%2f&Upc=&Isbn=9786318937375&PreferredLink=authortitle


Dakota

A woman and her daughter find warmth and companionship when her
late husband's combat dog comes to live on their farm. However, they
must soon band together when a corrupt sheriff does whatever it takes
to get his hands on the family's land.

Strange world /

Follows a family of explorers as they try to navigate an uncharted,
treacherous territory to find out why the plant that serves as their fuel
source is losing its power

Secret headquarters /

A young boy and his friends discover the headquarters of the world's
most powerful superhero, and must defend it against villains in order to
save the world

Big Sky River /

When city girl Tara Kendall moves to the spread next door, ranch owner
and widower Sheriff Boone Taylor finds his peace and quiet jeopardized
by this woman who needs his help in learning the lay of the land

http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Cornish%2c+Abbie&Title=Dakota&Upc=&Isbn=9786318837286&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Cornish%2c+Abbie&Title=Dakota&Upc=&Isbn=9786318837286&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Gyllenhaal%2c+Jake&Title=Strange+world+%2f&Upc=&Isbn=9786318941068&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Gyllenhaal%2c+Jake&Title=Strange+world+%2f&Upc=&Isbn=9786318941068&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Wilson%2c+Owen&Title=Secret+headquarters+%2f&Upc=&Isbn=9786318915380&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Wilson%2c+Owen&Title=Secret+headquarters+%2f&Upc=&Isbn=9786318915380&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Artist+Not+Provided&Title=Big+Sky+River+%2f&Upc=&Isbn=9786318935036&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Artist+Not+Provided&Title=Big+Sky+River+%2f&Upc=&Isbn=9786318935036&PreferredLink=authortitle
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